Peter K. Studner Associates
Outplacement & Career Transition Programs

Partial listing of candidate remarks....
Peter Studner has created and cultivated a cutting edge program, which redefines the term “Job Search.”
(ME)
This program is the platinum parachute every executive should pack. Thanks for everything. (PC)
With your help and by following the program, I received my first offer in eight weeks and my second offer
(my ideal job) in less than ten weeks. (GS)
The resources that you provided were outstanding. You were there when I needed you... (JR)
It was a great experience. The support given by your staff was incredible. My thanks to all. (RK)
Thanks for all the help, but most of all – thanks for being a friend. (JV)
Thanks so much for your direction and response over the last several months. I am a believer in your
methods, and with a team such as yours behind me, I knew it was just a matter of time. (KS)
Keen understanding of the help I needed... honest feedback... (ME)
...true professionals. Very concerned with progress. Always willing to provide support...staff highly efficient.
(BM)
What I learned...may be as important as what I learned during my 4 years at college. My new company has
been great...no reason to regret my career change. (RS)
... thank you for working with me... I could not be happier with the outcome. (PKB)
The personal commitment to me and my job search made the difference in getting placed in an excellent
position. (KF)
You have given me skills that will last me a lifetime. (DM)
Thanks a million – you and your organization are great – I really appreciate your encouragement and
patience. (GT)
You kept me focused and provided the right tools to sell me. I could not be more pleased... . (JPA)
... continuous counseling motivates candidates to take action... . (PB)
The best part of the program is that it's for life! (PL)
... gave me a complete reassessment of myself ... . (JN)
.... found myself a fantastic job... . (VCT)
... having someone there when I needed it. (PG)
... thanks for your guidance. It has served me well. (NO)
Thanks for giving me the 110% effort... you went a little above the call of duty and I greatly appreciate it.
(JT)
You have an outstanding program and I appreciate the personal attention. (SL)
It's got to be the best damn program of its kind. (CC)
You clearly showed the level of commitment needed to conduct a meaningful job search. (AC)

... your straight forward advice is especially valuable and beneficial. (JO)
My deepest appreciation and heartfelt thanks for the superb training... . (TK)
It is difficult to put into words all that I learned and the friendship you have extended to me. (BW)
I can't say enough about the kindness, support and professionalism of everyone... . (PL)
Thanks Peter for your sage direction, patience and most importantly, your friendship during my transitional
period. (RF)
…wonderful assistance. Your knowledge, experience, and wisdom has been so valuable to me. (KA)
… just accepted a position as Director of Manufacturing… I followed your plan and sent them my cover letter
and resume… before I could follow up they had contacted me… Thank you for your help … . (RM)
"I absolutely would not have found a job as quickly as I did without Peter's help. It was a pleasure working
with him." (PC)
"I couldn't have done it without you!" (CLF)
"I got a pretty good deal, 95K annually, 5,000 stock options and great benefits. I appreciate all your help...
I am blessed to have met you!" (TG)
"...unbelievable how helpful PKS Associates is and how many different, personally tailored resources I have
been provided." (TZ)
"I want to thank you for all your partnership, insights and practical help during my job search process. You
provided a ton of great input, challenged my thinking when I needed it, and were a great listening ear."
(AA)
"I was thinking about how happy I am at my new job…. and reflected back on the first time we talked… I'm
in a leadership position where I can bring all my experiences to bear…"(SI)
"Without your help I would have never had this extraordinary resume. Million thanks..." (RS)
"This is awesome! You do good work! Thank you from the bottom of my heart." (JU)

